Welcome Jamie Ewain!

Please join me in welcoming the newest addition to the LPP team. Jamie Ewain, Hartwick Graduate, joined us as the new Student/Family Education Assistant at the Norwich CSD. She has spent the last couple of months getting acclimated and meeting all of the students.

Jamie will be responsible for administering the Norwich school-based mentoring program as well as supervising the Perry Browne After School Program, Liberty Club.

Please join me in welcoming Jamie!

Lantern Making Workshop

Written By:
James Wayman, Norwich

*Reprinted from Norwich Tornado Times
The workshops took place at The Place’s new teen room. The workshops were hosted by the local willow artist Bonnie Gale. They took place on October 1, 8 and 29. The last two days were November 5 and 15.

The lanterns were made of willow sticks, tape, and paper. The shapes included stars, pyramids, and cubes. They will be lit up using LED lights for the Christmas parade on Saturday, November 29th.

O’rion Slater, Alex Rake, and friends also had fun building pyramids. The workshops were made possible with the support of Governor Cuomo and the NYS Legislature.

Norwich CSD Clothing Drive

LPP, partnering with the Norwich CSD, coordinated this year’s Norwich CSD clothing drive. This year’s efforts served 214 families (568 youth). Thanks to the generous donations of clothing and money from community members and local businesses we were able to fill all of the requests for clothing.

Thank you to everyone who made this year’s clothing drive successful!!

Thank you to:
NBT Bank
Kerry BioScience
RC Smith Foundation
Walmart
Raymond
Broad Street Methodist Church
Norwich CSD YesLeads
Norwich CSD Student Council
Morrisville State College
Nina’s Pizzeria
Various other individual donors and volunteers
The mural project is important to LPP students because it shows that everybody is equal and that we have a lot of teamwork. The mural as a whole represents acceptance. The rainbow means that we welcome you regardless of your sexual orientation and no matter how you look or act, we will accept you no matter what. The Statue of Liberty represents the "Liberty" Partnerships Program. The steps required to complete this project were organizing and coming up with the design, getting our ideas signed and approved by Mr. Z (building principal), buying supplies and making it happen.

A picture of the finished mural will be available in our next newsletter!!